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The non-perturbative e�ect of interaction can som etim es m ake interacting bosons behave as

though they were free ferm ions. The system ofneutralbosons in a rapidly rotating atom ic trap

is equivalent to charged bosons coupled to a m agnetic �eld,which has opened up the possibility

offractionalquantum Halle�ect for bosons interacting with a short range interaction. M otivated

by the com posite ferm ion theory ofthe fractionalHalle�ectofelectrons,we testthe idea thatthe

interacting bosons m ap into non-interacting spinless ferm ions carrying one vortex each,by com -

paring wave functions incorporating this physics with exact wave functions available for system s

containing up to 12 bosons.W estudy heretheanalogy between interacting bosonsat�lling factors

� = n=(n+ 1)with non-interacting ferm ionsat�� = n fortheground stateaswellasthelow-energy

excited statesand �nd thatitprovidesa good accountofthebehaviorforsm alln,butinteractions

between ferm ions becom e increasingly im portant with n. At� = 1,which isobtained in the lim it

n ! 1 ,theferm ionization appearsto overcom pensatefortherepulsiveinteraction between bosons,

producing an attractive interactionsbetween ferm ions,asevidenced by a pairing offerm ionshere.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theexperim entalrealization ofBose-Einstein conden-

sation (BEC)ofatom icgases1,2 hasgenerated a rich va-

riety ofphenom ena.In particular,ithasallowed thepos-

sibility oftesting the rem arkable concept of\statistical

transm utation," nam ely theidea thatinteracting bosons

m ay som etim es behave like spinless ferm ions. For con-

tactinteractions,itm ay seem rathersensible forbosons

to em ulate ferm ions,to the extent allowed by sym m e-

try requirem ents,because the Pauliprinciple itselffully

takescare ofthe repulsion. O fcourse,a conceptualun-

derstandingofhow thispreciselyhappens,whatitm eans,

and how bosonscan behavelikeferm ionswhilesatisfying

the constraints ofbosonic exchange sym m etry requires

a detailed theory. The tendency for ferm ionization has

been appreciated for quite som e tim e for bosons in one

dim ension.3,4 G irardeau3 showed that for an in�nitely

strong delta function repulsion,thebosonicground state

wave function 	 B is related to the Slater determ inant

ground state wave function 	 F for spinless ferm ions in

onedim ension as:

	 B = j	 F
j (1)

Theproblem wassolved exactly foran arbitrarystrength

oftheinteraction by Lieb and Liniger;4 theferm ionsde-

scription isa usefulstarting pointin thestrong-coupling

lim it, when the interaction strength is large com pared

to the Ferm ienergy.Recentexperim ents5,6 arein excel-

lentagreem entwith theLieb-Linigertheory in theentire

range ofinteraction strength,which can be varied in an

optically con�ned onedim ensionalboson system by con-

trolling the density and the con�nem entstrength.

Thiswork isconcerned with thepossibility ofan em er-

gence offerm ion-like structures in a bosonic system in

two dim ensions,underconditionsappropriatefora frac-

tionalquantum Halle�ect(FQ HE)ofbosons.Thefam il-

iarFQ HE occurswhen charged electronsarecon�ned to

two dim ensionsand exposed to a strong m agnetic�eld.7

There is no realizable system ofcharged bosons where

FQ HE can be studied. However, a system of neutral

atom sin a rotating trap ism athem atically equivalentto

a system ofcharged bosons in a m agnetic �eld,which,

with con�nem ent to two dim ensions,should create,for

su�ciently rapid rotation,aFQ HE stateofbosons.BEC

system scon�ned to two dim ensionshave been created,8

and their properties have been studied under rotation,

although the FQ HE conditions have so far not been

achieved. Rotation ofa BEC produces vortices in the

condensate.9,10,11 Astherotation frequency isincreased,

the BEC state is destroyed and,eventually,the FQ HE

statem ay beachieved (thelatterhasnoo�-diagonallong

range order). These advanceshave m otivated a num ber

ofstudiesoftheFQ HE ofbosonsinteracting via a short-

rangeinteraction.12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20

W ewillassum ebelow thattheLandau level(LL)spac-

ing for bosons is su�ciently large that it is a good ap-

proxim ation to restrictthe bosonsto the lowestLandau

level. The bosonic system is then always in the strong

coupling lim it,because the nature ofthe state is com -

pletely determ ined by the interaction. In fact,the solu-

tionsare independentofthe strength ofthe interaction,

which m erely sets the energy scale. Itis naturalto ap-

pealto thefractionalquantum Halle�ectofelectronsfor

guidance.Laughlin’swavefunction21 can be generalized

forthe ground state atthe bosonic�lling � = 1=2:

	 B
�= 1=2 =

Y

j< k

(zj � zk)
2 exp

"

�
1

4

X

i

jzij
2

#

(2)

where zj = xj � iyj denotes the position of the jth

boson on the two-dim ensionalplane,and the m agnetic

length has been set to unity. M ore generally,the un-

derstanding ofthe electronic FQ HE isbased on the for-

m ation of quasiparticles known as com posite ferm ions
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(CFs);speci�cally,the sequence offractional�lling fac-

tors �e = n=(2n + 1) (�e refers to the electronic �lling

factor)isunderstood asthe integralsequence �� = n of

com positeferm ions.22,23 Application ofcom pletely anal-

ogousideasraisesthe possibility thatinteracting bosons

at� = n=(n+ 1)m ay behavelikefreeferm ionsat�� = n.

Jain’swavefunctions22 can be generalized to

	 B
� = PL L L

Y

j< k

(zj � zk)�
F
�� (3)

where �F
�� is the wave function for non-interacting

ferm ions (at the e�ective �lling factor), and P L L L

projectsthe wavefunction into the lowestLandau level.

An explicitm appingbetween interactingbosonsand non-

interacting ferm ions should be noted. Eq.(3) produces

wave functions for the ground and excited states at ar-

bitrary �lling in the range 1 � � � 1=2. This paper

exam inestheiraccuracy by com parison with exactwave

functions. If valid, a sim pli�cation of the problem is

achieved through a m apping of a non-trivialinteract-

ing boson problem into a m oream enablenon-interacting

ferm ion problem ,and m anyessentialpropertiesofbosons

in rapidly rotating traps should �nd an explanation in

term sofalm ostfreeparticles.

In addition,at �lling factor � = 1,we willconsider

M ooreand Read’sPfa�an wavefunction 24,given by

	 B
P f = Pf

�
1

zj � zk

�
Y

j< k

(zj � zk): (4)

PffM jkg is the Pfa�an ofan antisym m etric m atrix M

with elem entsM jk,de�ned as(up toan overallconstant)

PffM jkg=
X

�

sgn(�)M �(1)�(2)M �(3)�(4):::M �(N �1)�(N );

(5)

where the sum is overallperm utations�,sgn(�)is + 1

or� 1 depending on whetherthe perm utation iseven or

odd,and N isan even integer.ThePfa�an hasthesam e

form astheprojection oftherealspaceBardeen-Cooper-

Schrie�erwavefunction into a �xed num berofparticles

N ,and thereforerepresentsapaired stateofferm ions,as

noted by G reiter,W en and W ilczek.25 Theferm ion pair-

ing m anifeststhrough an incom pressiblestateofbosons.

The m apping into ferm ions for the bosonic FQ HE

problem isconceptually distinctfrom thatapplicable in

one dim ension (Eq.(1)). The m odulus ofthe ferm ion

wavefunction isa m anifestly bad approxim ation forthe

form er, because such a wave function has substantial

m ixing with higher Landau levels,and therefore a very

high kinetic energy.

M uch work hasalready been done toward testing the

com positeferm iontheoryforinteractingbosonsinam ag-

netic �eld. M any studies take bosons to be in a plane,

con�ned to a disk by a parabolic con�nem ent; these

are analogous to the CF theory of electrons con�ned

to a parabolic quantum dot.26,27 Viefers,Hansson and

Reim ann,14 Cooperand W ilkin13,W ilkin,and G unn15,

and M anninen etal.17 havefound high overlapsbetween

the exact solutions and Jain’s wave functions for up to

N = 10 particlesatthe\m agic"angularm om enta ofthe

yrastspectrum ;further,they also found thatthestateat

� = 1 iswelldescribed by M oore-Read’swavefunction.

W hile a parabolic potentialappearsnaturally forop-

tically con�ned bosonicsystem s,thestrength ofcon�ne-

m entcan bevaried,and itm ay beusefulto considerthe

situation without con�nem ent. For a large num ber of

bosons,it is natural,in the sim plest approxim ation,to

neglect the e�ect ofboundaries and concentrate on the

bulk properties.Thatism ostconveniently accom plished

in theoryby studyingbosonsin thesphericalgeom etry,28

in which thebosonsm oveon thetwo-dim ensionalsurface

ofthesphere,with a radialm agnetic�eld produced by a

m agneticm onopoleatthe center.Exactdiagonalization

studieshave been carried outin the sphericalgeom etry.

Regnault and Jolicoeur20 have shown that the ground

stateat� = n=(n + 1)isincom pressible,consistentwith

the analogy to �lled LL state at �� = n. Their results

also show evidence ofincom pressibility at� = 1. These

authors20 and Nakajim a and Ueda29 have studied the

excitation spectrum at� = 1=2. Xie etal.30 had earlier

studied charged bosonsin the lowestLL;we willbriey

considerbosonswith long rangeCoulom b interaction at

theend,butourfocuswillbeon bosonsinteracting with

a short-range interaction,asappropriate forthe atom ic

system . None ofthese studies,however,hascarried out

a m icroscopic com parison ofthe exact eigenstates with

the wave functionsofEq.(3). Anotherpossible geom e-

try without boundaries is the toroidalgeom etry,which

hasbeen em ployed by Cooper,W ilkin and G unn16 in the

contextofbosonsin rotating traps.

W ewillconsiderbelow thesphericalgeom etry and re-

port on detailed and quantitative tests of the validity

ofthe correspondencebetween interacting bosonsin the

FQ HE regim e and free ferm ions in the integralquan-

tum Hallregim e,which m akesde�nitepredictionsforthe

quantum num bersofthe low-energy states ofthe inter-

acting boson system ,theirenergiesand theireigenfunc-

tions.Varioustrialwavefunctionswillbecom pared with

theexacteigenstatesand thepredicted energieswith the

exact eigenenergies. It is well known that Laughlin’s

wave function,21 which is also a specialcase ofEq.(3),

is the exact solution for the ground state at � = 1=2

forbosonsin the lowestLandau levelinteracting with a

shortrangeinteraction.However,thatby itselfdoesnot

im ply a correspondence between interacting bosonsand

free ferm ions;for that purpose it is necessary to verify

the correspondence ofEq.(3)forthe ground statesand

excitationsin a broaderrange of�lling factors. W e will

testit for the ground state and excitationsat� = 1=2,

� = 2=3 and � = 3=4.
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II. T H E H A M ILT O N IA N

W e considera system ofN bosonswith m assm in a

harm onic trap thatisrotating with frequency !.In the

rotating fram e ofreference,the system is described by

the Ham iltonian31,32

H =

NX

i= 1

�
1

2m
(pi� m !ẑ� ri)

2

+
m

2

�
(!2r � !

2)(x2i + y
2
i)+ !

2
zz

2
i

�o

+

NX

i< j

V (ri� rj); (6)

where!r and !z aretheradialand axialtrap frequencies

respectively. Vectors ri = (xi;yi;zi) represent particle

positions.In an ultra-cold diluteBosegas,thescattering

between particlesisdom inated by the s-wavescattering

process.Itisthen an excellentapproxim ation todescribe

the interaction by a delta function32

V (r)=
4�~2as

m
�
(3)(r); (7)

where as isthe s-wavescattering length,assum ed to be

positive in thiswork. W hen ! and !r are identical,the

Ham iltonian resem blesthatofparticleswith chargee in

a m agnetic �eld B = (2m !=e)̂z. An e�ective m agnetic

length is de�ned as ‘ =
p
~=(2m !). The e�ective cy-

clotron frequency isde�ned as!c = eB =m = 2!. Ifthe

axialtrap isstrong enough such thatthe wave function

along thez direction istheground stateoftheharm onic

potentialin the z axis,the system enters a two dim en-

sional(2D) regim e where the potentialfelt by particles

iswritten as20

V (r)= g�
(2)(r); (8)

with g = ~
2as

p
8�=(m ‘z),where ‘z =

p
~=(m !z). The

energy scalein the 2D regim eissetby thee�ectivecou-

pling constantg.W ewillassum ebelow thattheinterac-

tion strength is su�ciently sm allcom pared to the Lan-

dau levelspacing thatLL m ixing isnegligible.From our

experience with electronic FQ HE,we know thata m od-

estam ountofLL m ixing doesnotsigni�cantly alterthe

results.

III. C O M P O SIT E FER M IO N T H EO R Y

Forbosonsin the lowestLandau level,there arethree

situations.(i)For� < 1=2,therearem any linearly inde-

pendentwave functionsthatvanish upon coincidence of

bosons,producingan enorm ousground statedegeneracy.

(ii)For� = 1=2 there isa single wave function thathas

zero energy for the delta function interaction,giving a

non-degenerateground statehere.Itrem ainstheground

stateforarbitrarily high coupling g,and m ay beconsid-

ered to be the analog ofthe G irardeau wavefunction of

theonedim ensionalproblem .(iii)Fortheexcitationsat

� = 1=2,orforany eigenfunctionsat� > 1=2,there are

no wavefunctionsin thelowestLandau levelthatvanish

when two particlescoincide. W hile no exactresultsare

available here,analogy to ferm ionsgivesplausible wave

functionsthatwenow describe.

A . � = 1=2

For� = 1=2,Laughlin’swave function forthe ground

stateisgiven by (in the sphericalgeom etry)

	 B
1=2 = �2

1; (9)

where

�1 =
Y

j< k

(ujvk � vjuk); (10)

isthe wavefunction ofthe lowest�lled Landau level.

(uj;vj)= (cos(�j=2)e
i�j=2;sin(�j=2)e

�i� j=2) (11)

are the spinor coordinates describing the position ofa

particleon thesurfaceofa sphere.Itistheexactground

stateforbosonsat� = 1=2interacting with a delta func-

tion interaction,which can be seen straightforwardly by

noting that �2
1 is the only wave function at � = 1=2

that is con�ned to the lowest LL and has zero interac-

tion energy forthe delta function interaction.The wave

functions �
2p

1 with p � 2 are not relevantfor the short

range interaction,as these are degenerate with a large

num berofotherstates.

B . � � 1=2

For electrons in the lowest LL,the CF theory22 hy-

pothesizes that strongly interacting electrons m ap into

weakly interacting ferm ions ofa new kind,called com -

posite ferm ions. The com posite ferm ions experience an

e�ective m agnetic�eld given by B � = B � m ��0,where

B is the externalm agnetic �eld,�0 = hc=e,and m is

an even integer. Equivalently,the �lling factor ofcom -

posite ferm ions,��,isrelated to the electron �lling fac-

tor, �, by � = ��=(m �� + 1). This is interpreted in

term sofelectronshaving captured an even num ber(m )

ofux quanta ofthe externalm agnetic �eld to becom e

com posite ferm ions, which no longer see the m agnetic

ux that they have assim ilated into them selves. This

physicssuggeststhe wave functions	 F
� = PL L L�

m
1 ���,

where ��� is the Slater determ inant wave function for

non-interacting electronsat��,�1 isthe wave function

ofone �lled Landau level,and P L L L projects the wave

function into thelowestLandau level,asappropriatefor

very large m agnetic �elds. These wave function explic-

itly relate the eigenfunctions ofinteracting electrons at
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� to those ofnon-interacting ferm ions at ��,and have

been tested both in the sphericalgeom etry33 and the

disk geom etry.26,27,34

The considerations in the preceding paragraph are

readily generalized to bosonsby taking m to be an odd

integer. W e specialize to m = 1 (otherodd integerval-

uesnotbeingrelevanttotheproblem ofourinterest)and

�lling factors

� =
n

n + 1
: (12)

which correspond to �� = n offerm ions.Thewavefunc-

tion at� isnow given by

	 B
� = PL L L�1�n: (13)

which is the sphericalanalog ofEq.(3). The Jastrow

factor�1 now attachesa singlevortex to each ferm ion in

�n.

These two equations de�ne the m apping between in-

teracting bosonsand non-interacting ferm ionsin m icro-

scopic detail. The �rstequation hasim plicationsabout

the structure ofthe low-energy eigenstates ofthe inter-

acting boson system ,whereas the last gives trialwave

functionsforthe eigenstates,and also the eigenenergies.

There are two waysto physically think aboutthe above

equations. (i) Bosonshave captured an odd num ber of

vorticeseach to convertinto a com posite ferm ion.35 (ii)

The bosonsare represented asbound statesofferm ions

and an odd num ber of vortices. The tests below, of

course,areindependentofthe interpretation.

W enotethattheground stateand excitationsofinter-

acting bosonsat� = n=(n + 1)areim agesoftheground

state and excitations offerm ions at �� = n according

to Eq.(13). The wave function for the ground state at

� = n=(n + 1) is given by Eq.(15) with �n taken as

the wave function ofthe ground state at �� = n,i.e.,

the n �lled Landau levelstate. The wave function for

theexcited stateissim ilarly related to thelowestenergy

particle-hole excitation,i.e. an exciton at�� = n. The

eigenstatesofthe sphericalgeom etry are labeled by the

totalorbitalangular m om entum ,L. The ground state

has L = 0, which im plies uniform density. It has no

adjustable param eters,given that the wave function of

n �lled Landau levels is unique. The wave function for

theexciton forany given L isalsodeterm ined com pletely

by group theory,and therefore isfree ofany adjustable

param eters.

A subtlefeatureofthecom positeferm ion theoryought

to be noted.Theground statewavefunction at� = 1=2

(�� = 1)isgiven by 	 B
1=2

= �2
1 (no lowest-Landau level

projection isrequired here,becausethe wavefunction is

already in the lowestLandau level). Itm anifestly elim -

inatesspatialcoincidenceofparticles,and thushaszero

interaction energy for the contactinteraction potential.

Asm entioned earlier,nosuch wavefunctionscan bewrit-

ten,even in principle,forthe excited statesat� = 1=2

orforany statesat� > 1=2.TheCF theory circum vents

thisproblem by �rstneglecting thelowestLL constraint

to write wave functions (�1�n)in which bosonsdo not

occupy the sam e spatialposition, and then projecting

them intothelowestLandau level,hopingthatthiswould

capturetheactualcorrelationswithin thelowestLL.The

wavefunctions	 B arein generalm uch m orecom plicated

than Laughlin’swavefunction at� = 1=2.Theirvalidity

isfarfrom obvious,and theircon�rm ation would provide

anon-trivialevidenceforthecom posite-ferm ionizationof

the bosonicsystem .

C . � = 1

W ewillalso beinterested in thenatureofthestatein

the lim it ofn ! 1 ,i.e. at � = 1. Let us recallwhat

happensforelectronsin thislim it,which correspondsto

�e = 1=2 for electrons. Ifthe residualinteractions be-

tween com posite ferm ions are negligible,a Ferm isea of

com posite ferm ions is obtained here (the state with an

in�nite num ber of�lled Landau levels is anotherrepre-

sentation ofa Ferm isea),asproposed by Halperin,Lee,

and Read.36 Thatprovidesagood description ofthecom -

pressible state at�e = 1=2,also explaining why there is

no FQ HE here.37 However,in the second Landau level,

electronsform an incom pressible state when the Landau

levelis halffull(which corresponds to a total�lling of

�e = 5=2),which appearsto bebestdescribed by M oore-

Read’s wave function. This im plies that the m apping

intononinteractingcom positeferm ionsisnolongervalid,

and onem ustconsiderthe residualinteractionsbetween

them ,which presum ablycauseapairinginstability ofthe

CF Ferm isea.38

Ifbosonsbehaved like non-interacting ferm ionsin the

lim it ofn ! 1 ,the system at � = 1 would be analo-

gousto the Halperin-Lee-Read Ferm isea. O n the other

hand,ifthebosonsm ap intointeractingferm ions,M oore-

Read’swave function becom esa plausible candidate.In

the sphericalgeom etry,itisgiven by

	 B
P f = Pf

�
1

ujvk � ujvk

� NY

j< k

(ujvk � ujvk): (14)

IV . C A LC U LA T IO N

W e willstudy the wave function in Eq.(13) for the

ground states and excitations at� = 1=2,� = 2=3 and

� = 3=4. For technicalconvenience,we willde�ne the

lowestLL projection asfollows:

	 B
n=(n+ 1) = ��1

1 PL L L�
2
1�n (15)

The philosophy of\lowest LL projection" is to obtain

from the unprojected wave function �1�n, which has

som e am plitude in higher Landau levels,a wave func-

tion thatresidesstrictly within the lowestLL.Forelec-

trons,atleasttwo waysofaccom plishing thishavebeen

useful;26,33 they both givelowestLL wavefunctionsthat
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are very close to the exact eigenstates. The m ore con-

venientofthese two m ethods33 relieson having atleast

two factorsof�1;itdoesnotwork for�1�n butrequires

�2
1�n. Thatisthe reason forde�ning the projection as

in Eq.(15).W ereferthereadertotheliterature33 forthe

explicitconstruction ofthelowestLandau levelprojected

wavefunctionsPL L L�
2
1�n,which can beused herewith-

out change. The presence of�1 in the denom inator is

nota causeforconcern,becausePL L L�
2
1�n,being anti-

sym m etric,alsocontainsthefactor�1 in it.W ehavenot

tested therelativem eritsofthism ethod ofprojection as

opposed to a directprojection,but,based on ourexperi-

ence with ferm ions,we expectthem to produce m ore or

lessthe sam elowestLL wavefunction.

To com pare	 B with theexactwavefunctions	 ex,we

willcalculatetheiroverlap:

O
2
�

jh	 ex
n=(n+ 1)

j	 B
n=(n+ 1)

ij2

jh	 ex
n=(n+ 1)

j	 ex
n=(n+ 1)

ijjh	 B
n=(n+ 1)

j	 B
n=(n+ 1)

ij
;

(16)

Forthe M etropolisM onte Carlo evaluation,it isconve-

nientto rewriteitas

O
2
�

h

jh	 ex
n=(n+ 1)

j	 B
n=(n+ 1

ij=jh	 B
n=(n+ 1)

j	 B
n=(n+ 1)

ij

i2

jh	 ex
n=(n+ 1)

j	 ex
n=(n+ 1)

ij=jh	 B
n=(n+ 1)

j	 B
n=(n+ 1)

ij

(17)

Then,using thewavefunction 	 B
n=(n+ 1)

asthe sam pling

weight, both the num erator and the denom inator can

be calculated sim ultaneously.	 B
n=(n+ 1)

representseither

the ground state wave function orthe CF exciton wave

function at� = n=(n+ 1).Thecorrespondingexactwave

functionsareobtained by the L�anczosalgorithm .

Another m easure ofthe quantitative accuracy ofthe

CF description isthe com parison between the predicted

energy with the exact one. The CF prediction for the

energy ofthe ground orexcited statesisgiven by

E =
h	 B

n=(n+ 1)
jV j	 B

n=(n+ 1)
i

h	 B
n=(n+ 1)

j	 B
n=(n+ 1)

i
: (18)

Even though the wavefunctionsarerathercom plicated,

the integralcan be evaluated by the M etropolis M onte

Carlom ethod.W e�nd itconvenientto writethenum er-

atoras

X

i< j

h	 B
n=(n+ 1)j�

(2)(
 i� 
 j)j	
B
n=(n+ 1)i

=
N (N � 1)

2

Z NY

i= 1

d
 i�
(2)(
 1 � 
 2)j	

B
n=(n+ 1)(
 1;
 2;:::)j

2

=
1

2

N (N � 1)

4�R 2

Z NY

i= 1

d
 ij	
B
n=(n+ 1)(
 2;
 2;:::)j

2
: (19)

where,in the sphericalgeom etry,the unit vector 
 i =

(sin�icos’i;sin�isin’i;cos�i)describesthe position of

particleson the surface ofthe sphere,and we haveused

R
d
 1=4�R

2 = 1 in the last step (R = the radius of

thesphere),which expressestheintegralin a form where

j	 B
n=(n+ 1)

(f
 ig)j
2 can beused asthesam pling function.

FortheM onteCarloevaluation oftheoverlap,occupa-

tion num berbasisstatesaretransform ed into realspace

basiswavefunctions,which areperm anents.Theperm a-

nentisan analog ofa determ inantofa squarem atrix M

with elem entsM jk in which allsignsaretaken aspositive

in theexpansion ofm inors.In general,itcan bewritten

as per(M jk)=
P

�

Q N

j= 1
M j;�(j),where � are perm uta-

tions ofN indices. W e evaluate the perm anents using

the Ryseralgorithm .39 Typically we perform 103 � 105

iterations in one M onte Carlo run. For larger system s,

them ajority ofthe com putationaltim e isspenton eval-

uating perm anents. For exam ple,we need to evaluate

61108perm anentsateach M onteCarlo step fora system

ofN = 12 bosonsat� = 3=4 which takesapproxim ately

480CPU hoursfor103 iterationson asinglenodeofaPC

cluster,consistingofdual2.4G HzPentium IV processors,

to accum ulate the desired accuracy.W e use asm any as

10 nodesto increasethe e�ciency.

In theenergycalculation,thewavefunction in Eq.(15)

consistsofa linearcom bination ofseveraldeterm inants

for an excited state at a given angular m om entum L.

(Forthe ground state,only onedeterm inantneedsto be

evaluated.) The calculation for energy is far less tim e

consum ing than thatforthe overlap.W e perform about

1:2 � 107 iterations in a single M onte Carlo run. The

quoted statisticaluncertainty in the calculation reects

one standard deviation from 10 independent runs. To

give an idea ofthe com putation tim e,approxim ately 40

CPU hoursareneeded fortheground stateenergy of� =

3=4 atN = 12.In Eq.(19),thepositionsofthe�rsttwo

particles are identical. To avoid num ericaldivision by

zero,weset
 1 = 
 2 + �
 .Theresultsareindependent

ofj�
 jprovided itissu�ciently sm all;we typically use

j�
 j= 10�6 .

TheM oore-Read wavefunction isknown to betheex-

actground statefora three body interaction25,40

H pfa� =
X

i< j< k

�
(2)(ri� rj)�

(2)(ri� rk): (20)

Itcan thereforebeobtained by exactdiagonalization us-

ing L�anczos algorithm in the sphericalgeom etry. That

providesa directm ethod to evaluate the scalarproduct

involved in the overlap calculation.

V . Q U A N T ITA T IV E C O M PA R ISO N S

Theresultsofourstudy aresum m arized in TableIand

Figs.1-3.The Table Igivesthe overlapsofexacteigen-

states 	 ex with the wave functions 	 B for the ground

state and �rstexcited state. W e m ake the following re-

m arks.
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FIG . 1: The low-energy spectrum of (a) N = 9 and (b)

N = 10 interacting bosons at � = 1=2, interacting with a

delta function interaction with strength g. D ashesrepresent

exactresults,whilethedotsshow predictionsofthecom posite

ferm ion theory.Sphericalgeom etry isused in thecalculation,

and L isthetotalorbitalangularm om entum .In thisand the

subsequenttwo�gures,thestatisticaluncertaintyfrom M onte

Carlo sam pling (notshown)issm allerthan the sym bolsize.
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FIG .2: The low-energy spectrum of (a) N = 10 and (b)

N = 12 interacting bosonsat� = 2=3.Varioussym bolshave

the sam e m eaningsasin Fig.1.

(i) For � = 1=2,2=3,and 3=4,the structure ofthe

low-energy states is in clear correspondence with that

of ferm ions at �� = 1, 2, and 3. In all these cases,

the ground state is a uniform state (L = 0),wellsepa-

rated from the otherstatesby a gap,asshown earlier.20
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FIG .3:The low-energy spectrum of(a)N = 9 and (b)N =

12 interacting bosons at � = 3=4. See the caption ofFig.1

forthe de�nition ofvarioussym bols.

The quantum num bers ofthe low-energy excitations at

� = 1=2 and 2=3 can also be understood by analogy to

�� = 1 and 2,although the correspondence for excita-

tions is poor for � = 3=4. Thus,an inspection ofthe

low-energy spectrum ofinteracting bosons at � clearly

showssim ilarity with ferm ionsat��.

(ii)At� = 1=2,the wave function �21 isknown to be

exact.O urcalculationsoftheoverlap and energyforthis

�lling constitute a non-trivialtest ofthe correctness of

ourcom putercodes.

(iii)The low-energy excited statesat� = 1=2 are ex-

trem elywelldescribed,quantitatively,asexcitonsofcom -

posite ferm ions.41,42 The com posite-ferm ion theory pre-

dicts that there is a single state at orbitalangular m o-

m enta from L = 2 to L = N ,which is clearly the case

in exactdiagonalization studies.(At�� = 1 thereisalso

an exciton atL = 1,butitswavefunction isannihilated

upon projection intothelowestLandau level.41)Further,

the energy ofthe CF exciton is in excellent agreem ent

with the exactenergy. Previousstudies20,29 studied the

excited states at� = 1=2 by exactdiagonalization,but

did notprovidea m icroscopicunderstanding.

(iv)For� = 2=3,the CF theory providesan excellent

approxim ation fortheground state,with very high over-

lapsand very good energiesfor10 and 12 particles.The

CF theory again correctlypredictsthequantum num bers

ofthe low energy excitations,and also the qualitative

shape ofthe exciton dispersion curve,but the energies

are now o� by up to � 50% . At � = 3=4,the situa-

tion becom es worse. In accordance with the prediction

ofthe CF theory,the ground state has L = 0,but no

wellde�ned branch ofexcitationsm ay beidenti�ed with

the CF exciton branch; furtherm ore,the energies pre-

dicted by the CF theory are quite inaccurate,for both

the ground and excited states. These studiesshow that

the CF description worsenswith increasing n along the

sequence� = n=(n + 1).

(v) At � = 1,a good account ofthe ground state is

obtained through analogy to a paired ferm ion state,as

can be seen from the overlaps given in the last colum n

ofthe Table I.This resultis consistentwith the earlier

studiesin the toroidaland disk geom etries13,15,16.

O ne m ay ask to what extent the di�erence between

bosonsat� = n=(n+ 1)and electronsat�e = n=(2n+ 1)

has to do with the fact that the bosons are interacting

via a short-range,contactinteraction,asopposed to the

long-rangeCoulom b interaction forthe electrons.To in-

vestigate this issue,we obtain exact wave functions for

a system ofcharged bosonsinteracting via the Coulom b

interaction. Table II presents their overlaps with vari-

ous wave functions. The CF theory is in better agree-

m ent with the Coulom b states at � = n=(n + 1),but

the overallbehavior is qualitatively sim ilar. For exam -

ple,the overlaps for � = 3=4 are not high,and m uch

sm aller than those at �e = 3=7 for the electron FQ HE.

Thepaired wavefunction isalso a betterapproxim ation

for the Coulom b ground state at � = 1 than it is for

the hard-core interaction;in contrast,itisnotvalid for
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� N O
2
gr L O

2
ex � N O

2
gr L O

2
ex � N O

2
gr L O

2
ex � N O

2
gr

1/2 4 1.0000 4 0.9972 2/3 4 1.0000 2 1.0000 3/4 9 0.8084(73) 4 0.5613(48) 1 4 1.00000

5 1.0000 4 0.9965 6 0.9850 4 0.7544(05) 12 0.735(84) 6 0.480(62) 6 0.97279

6 1.0000 5 0.9959 8 0.9820(10) 5 0.8701(14) 8 0.96687

7 1.0000 5 0.9954 10 0.9724(89) 6 0.855(12) 10 0.95922

8 1.0000 6 0.9945 12 0.88435

9 1.000 6 0.9954 (2) 14 0.88580

TABLE I:The overlap ofthe exactwave functions for the ground state and the �rstexcited state at� = 1=2,2=3,3=4,and

1 with the trialwave functions ofLaughlin (� = 1=2 ground state),M oore and Read (� = 1 ground state),and Jain (other

states),forseveralparticlenum bersN .O gr istheoverlap fortheground state,and O ex forthe�rstexcited state,which occurs

atthe orbitalangularm om entum L. The de�nition ofthe overlap isgiven in Eq.(16). The statisticaluncertainty in the last

two digitsis shown in parentheseswhen itislarger than 10
�5
. For� = 1,only the ground state overlap isshown,which has

been evaluated exactly.

� N O
2
gr � N O

2
gr � N O

2
gr � N O

2
gr

1/2 4 0.9999 2/3 4 1.0000 3/4 9 0.8163(76) 1 4 1.00000

5 0.9998 6 0.9901 12 0.820(41) 6 0.97279

6 0.9997 8 0.9898(02) 8 0.97710

7 0.9997 10 0.9870(11) 10 0.96589

8 0.9994 12 0.91645

9 0.9994 14 0.92133

TABLE II:Theoverlap oftheCoulom bground statewavefunction at� = 1=2,2=3,3=4,and 1 with thetrialwavefunctionsof

Laughlin (� = 1=2 ground state),M oore and Read (� = 1 ground state),and Jain (� = 2=3 and 3=4 ground states),forseveral

particle num bersN .(Table Idealtwith the exactwave functionsfora shortrange interaction.) The statisticaluncertainty in

the lasttwo digitsisshown when itislargerthan 10�5 .The overlapsfor� = 1 (lastcolum n)are exact.

theelectronicstateatthecorresponding �lling �e = 1=2.

Theseobservationsindicatethatboth theparticlestatis-

ticsand the nature ofthe interaction areresponsiblefor

the di�erences in the behaviors offerm ions and bosons

in a m agnetic�eld.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

The aboveresultsallow usto m ake the following con-

clusions: (i) The m apping into free ferm ions is quali-

tatively valid for a range of param eters. It correctly

captures the incom pressibility of the ground state at

� = 1=2,2/3 and 3/4.(ii)Them apping isalso quantita-

tively very accuratefortheground stateand excitations

at� = 1=2 and forthe ground state at� = 2=3,butbe-

com esprogressivelyworsewith increasingn.Thisim plies

that the residualinteractions between ferm ions becom e

increasingly m ore im portant with n,and m ust be con-

sidered fora m orecom pleteunderstanding.(iii)A qual-

itative indication ofthe breakdown ofthe free-ferm ion

m odelis the appearance ofa paired state at � = 1=2;

noninteracting ferm ions would have produced a Ferm i

seahere.Theresidualinteractionsbetween ferm ionsthus

cause a qualitative changein the nature ofthe state be-

yond certain n,presum ably through apairinginstability;

wecannot,however,ascertain from ourstudy forwhatn

a phasetransition occurs.

O verall,these resultsestablish thatthe m apping into

strictly free ferm ions is valid only for a lim ited range

of param eters, but the m apping into weakly interact-

ing ferm ionsprovidesa usefulstarting pointfora wider

rangeofparam eters.O nem ightask why theinteracting

ferm ion language isto be preferred overthe originalin-

teractingboson m odel.Thereason isthattheinteraction

between the ferm ionsism uch weaker,with a large part

ofthe repulsive interaction taken care ofby the Pauli

avoidance.

The bosonic FQ HE should be contrasted with the

FQ HE ofelectronsalong the sequence �e = n=(2n + 1),

for which the m apping into free com posite ferm ions re-

m ains valid for the entire param eter range. The wave

functions ofEq.(3) are known to providesan excellent

description ofthestatefor1/3,2/5,and 3/7,whereexact

resultsareavailable,33,41 and presum ably also forhigher

n,asevidenced by theexperim entalobservation ofm any

fractionsalong the sequence aswellasofthe Ferm isea

ofcom posite ferm ionsat� = 1=2.36,37

It is noteworthy that pairing occurs in a m odel of

bosons with purely repulsive interactions. As stressed

in Ref.38,even when theinteraction between theoriginal

particlesisrepulsive,thee�ectiveinteractionbetween the
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em ergent particles m ay be attractive. That appears to

bethecaseat� = 1.Here,bosonsdressthem selveswith

vorticesto turn into ferm ions,butthatpresum ably over-

com pensates for the repulsive interaction,thereby pro-

ducing an attractiveinteraction between the ferm ions.
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